
  

Seize the President. 

Why should you live? 
The answer's plain, 

With all its woe 

And mede of pain. 

Life's not so bad 
As it might be 

For you and yours 

And mine and me 

The sun will chase 
Away the clouds 

And melt the glecom 

That now enshrouds. 

burst 

in spring, 

dawn, 

will 

The buds will 

And bloom 

And in the 

The birds sing. 

And smiling, silver 

Streamlets flow 

And love will mark 

The roses blow. 

A lough 

The air 

Be quit of 

And you may 

is gooa 

is free, 

pride 

see 

The simple joys 

That strew your 
That sweeten toil 

And light the day. 

way, 

Ana still, you ask, 
Why should 

And to the 
Your efforts give? 

task 

One further 

We shall 

My f{riend 

Your only 

-Paul Cook in 
14 aiq. 
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“Mr. Arundale would like to 

at once to 

the sickr 

edside 

r.” he said 

is easier.” 

ie d 

pain 

last 

sound of he 

down the 

“Bring 

manded, ’ 

to ask a 

“Anyvth 

gan, but 

“Peor 

turned pe 

ask them 

they are 

haps you mean it 

I'm played 

my tether. 

Hye longer.” 
“I'm very 

earnestly 

His looked at 

“Tm sure | don't know why you 

should be,” he sald, coldly: “you'll 
a good deal better off 
than you are now. And, 
interrupt me again, 

“I was telling you,” Mr. Arundale 

resumed after a second’s pause, “that 

I have got, at the outside, a month to 
live. 1 have had to endure a good 
deal of pain the last few days, and { 

expect It will mean a good deal more 

before the end, and I—well, to cut it 

short, I'd sooner die at once and be 
done with it. The doctor and the 
nurse won't help me-—their profes. 

sonal credit is at stake, you see, 

they've got to keop me alive to the 

last possible moment-—but you'll help 
me, won't yon, Jack? 

“Help me to end it now,” Mr. Arun- 

dale said, catching at his nephew's 
hand 

Lindsay sprang to his fee’, 

whiter than the sick man's. 
“I don’t understand” he 

mercd: “you cant mean eo 

“It's easy enough” Mr. Arundle 
went on quietly. “In that cupboard 
there, with the glass doors, you will 
find a tiny bottle with no label on it: 
pour the contents into a glass and 
give it to me, nnd you will succeed to 
the property tonight.” 

“Merciful heaven!” Lindsay ex 
e¢laimed, recoiling in horror; “you 
can't be serious. 1 couldn't do ite 
ft would be murder.” 

“Nonsense,” the sick man answer 
ed, angrily. "1 tell you 1 can't re 

cover. It's now or a month later. 
T've left you the property: it will be 
vours tomorrow If you do as 1 ask. 
You needn't be afraid, no one will 
ever suspect anything. The stuff will 
just lower the heart's action, I shall 
go to sleep, and not wake again. The 

I may live a month, 

Lindsay 

uncle him keenly. 

please, don’t 

his face 

stam- 

be | 

when I'm dead | 

|}   
i the 

| conse 

{ him. He would 

| iment for 

{ he could 

doctor will 
failure of the heart—he told me that 
might occur. You are quite safe, I 

tell you.” 

“{ couldn't do it,” he sald desper 

ately. “I couldn't. I'm more sorry than 

I can say for you sir, but surely they 

can dull the pain with drugs, and you 

may not to suffer’ — 

Mr. Arundale pulled himself up 

his pillows. “Listen to me,” he s 

coldly ny not ask anything 

you as a but your future 

falling in with 

to lie here w 

have 

on 

ald, 

of 

de- 

my 

do 

favor, 

pends on your 

whim. [I don’ 

ing for death, 

intense pain 

to me to-night 

refuse, and you 

I'll] tear up the 

goes to i 

Perhaps 

scruples,” he add 

Lindsay's head 

his hand over 

steady himself. That such a 

could put to him in 

seemed incredible vet 

emed in deadly 

t choose ait- 

with the possibility of 
to endure. Put an end 

, and you get Lynwood; 
shan't have a penny. 

and everything 

will. 

fine 

411 
Wiii, 

under my former 

that'll cure of vour 

ed v 

was 

you 

h a sneer, 
ling. He 

try and 

choice 

whir 

put his eves to 

cold 

his uncle 

earnest 

himsel 

his uncle toni 

Lynwood ; 

have a penny, not 

now had. All 

fusal flashed 1 

have | to 

plainly to If he 
ill o.d 

’ kille LH 

be master 

he 

of 

would not 

ywance he the 

juences of re for 
leave 

another erhaps to 

the army altcgether A 

Ev 
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n 1 id 

not 
| penniless 
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too scrupulous—v 

Tonight 

uncle must di 

not spare him t 

the possibill 

? Could he not 

an't do it, sir,” 

frankly 

to 

Bee | 7 

raning into 

if down ag 

when Le 

torly 
H 

¥ 
4 ronerty 

{ cause I + 
| cide.” 

. | on my 

#15 eoliel. 

| “Mr 

  

{ the nurse 

man 

into another regiment 

Asx } 
Ahat's 

tor 3 

hopeless now.” 

of the door The 

him 

“What 

air? 

pening 

would vou wish 

the oid butler 

Eric said he'd leave It 

to sattle”™ 

‘Oh. has he arrived?” 

in some surprise 

“Yes, sir: just 
to the master's room 

Mr. Arundale that Mr. Eric 

he told me to fetch him 

room, and he's up there now, 
Arundale sald he wouldn't want me, 

and that Mr. Eric would give him his 

medicine if he required it” 

Lindsay started. His uncle 

nsed the very same words in sending 

from the room. Was he 
even now making the same horrible 

suggestion to Eric? He sprang to his 

feet with a sudden exclamation 

Eric——could Eric be trusted? With 
out waiting to think, Lindsay dashed 

from the room, up the wide staircase, 
and along the corridor to his uncle's 

room. He knocked lightly, and, hear 

ing no answer, turned the handle 

softly, and entered the room. 

Erie stood hy the bedside, a glass 
in his hand, which Mr. Arundale was 
reaching forward to tdke Neither 
man had heard Lindsay enter 

“Eric,” he cried, sharply, “for God's 

sake, man, think what you are do 

ing.” 
Bric Wynford started violently, and 

made a sudden movement as if to ro 
cover possession of the glass, but Mr, 
Arundale held it tightly in his grasp. 
He looked from one nephew to the 
other. “Erie does not share your fool 
fsh scruples,” he sald, calmly, and be. 
fore Lindsay could reach the bedside 
he had emptied the glass and set 1t 
back on the little table by his side. 

“Bric,” Lindsay eried In horror, 
“what have you done? It's murder!” 

Erie Wynford turned a livid face to 
ward his cousin. “What are you talk. 
ing about?” he sald in a voice that 
shook in spite of his effort to control 

time 

dine, inquired 
to you 

after you 

Dire 

went 

tly 
was here 

up 

up to 
gir 

gay 1 dled in my sleep of 

blood | 

Let him 1, 
ir | 

| and 
startled | 

| what she 
to | 

| w hat 

Lindsay asked | 
| Suppose 

{18 always 

I told | 

his | 

Mr. | 
i the 

{ that 

had | . 
| you really, 

[ 4¢. “I'nels asked me 10 give him his 

medicine, 
“You've given him 

the little bottle, he cr 

know it means death.” 

“Something must be, 

it's too late” Lindsay 

“I'll eall the nurse.” 

He moved toward the bell, 

Wynford sprang 8 the 

stood in the way. 

“Confound you,” 

ously, “ean’t 
alone? He asked 

it to and he ¢ 

more than a month. 

and I'l vou a fair 

it.” He clutched his 

arm. “Besides, it's too late,” he 

tered hurriedly “Hel told 

took ¢ffect at once 

Involuntarily L 
‘ 1 v ho looke t the ded. 

stuff from 

“and you 
the 

fed, 

done before 

sald quickly. 

but Erie 

Acros room and 

muttered furl 

leave well enough 

me himself to give 

yuldn't have lived 

Hold your tongue 

ghare, I 

n by 

he 

you 

him, 

give swear 

cous! the 

mut. 

me it   
| dale 

| stiff 

| nurse,’ 

“You 

“Who's to prove 

leave | 

ain In 

to 

thought 

will 
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MEN EASILY UPSET AT HOME 

Mow Mrs. Bilitops Dusts Mr. Be 

Desk Without Touching Anything. 

“1 th 

ward 
fons, "is 

Mrs. Bi 

engaged 

ink the 

housekeepin 

to 

@ it 

the most remarkable 

Bil 

hing' 

moment 

in iring the parlor apart 

ving into 

adloining dining reparator 

calls a 
Tasat ing isting 

MO Over out the 

to 

ng 

TOG. Pp 

thorough swear 

and her remark had been 

Mr. Bilitops® exclaiming 
» looked into the room and saw 

the wus doing: 

men are 

you like 

upsets oOmip 

any cleaning done If men 

have their way | don’t supp 

be & carpet taken up or 

shaken. You'd just wallow in 

and I'm pot certain either 

you'd even know it was there; 

you would rather have it there 

have It taken up. Now, would 

Ezra? 

“You do so dislike to be disturbed 

1 dua’t suppose that men would 

clean house, but that is wint women 

are ‘loing all the time. What sort 
of « house do you suppose it would 

be to live in If it wasn't dusted 

cleantd ? 

sel hy 

a 
fou easily 

things 
upset i 

clean, 

80 

but 

ou yetely to 

have 

conld 

here'd ever 

rg 

ase 

duet 

but 

thaw 

ever 

before 1 got 

desk used to 

desk used to be 

at t. Why, Ezra, your 
have «ust on it an inch thick, and | 

don't believe you even knew it: and 

then you used to say to me, ‘Elim 

beth, whatever else you do around 

here don’t ever touch my desk,’ and 
I never did till the dust got so thick 
on It «hat 1 couldn't stand it any 
longer; and then-—oh, you 
start Re that—I never 
of the papers, I put weights on them, 

your 

that wn* ever since. 

"You Mke things better that way 
don't pou-clean? Why, of course 
you dor and stil it always drives you 
distracted when you see me doing any 
housecleaning. 
Mra. Bilitops, as she picked up anoth 
er chair and lugged it into the din 
ing room, “1 do not understand the 
attitode of men toward housekeeping, 
They mmy like to see things clean 
bunt they never like to see any hours   cleaning .”"~New York Sun. 

What's ai? the fuss about?” | 

I do not, Ezra,” said’ 

i 

n't} 

and 

“1 guess it would be somathing like | 

| for each pen. 

needn't | 
moved any | 

  

Choosing Best Layers, 

There are a great methods 

advertised in various 

papers stating that, if yon 

tice ethod of selecting 

as 1a lown in the paper, you wil 

he able + the from 

the riter has tried a 

ad certaintie a 

many 

pamphlets and 

will prac- 

drones 

ten chable 

but although 

tile, ti} 

under a 

it ¥ 

neuvator, 

size 

but 

rtain 

being fully formed, 

Again, 

eldom f« 

one has 

“that 

that 

ajority 

ol ie 

that 

often 

in 
produ 

ness 

pays’ 

engn 

ider 

heard 

yultry business cons 

of the busi- 

There is 

oct 
BOG 

the ere 

wri dd 
ena 

uttached 

peonie 

White Plymouth Rocks, 

eir strik- 

with in 5 CABO 

which 
sr factian periection, 

HED state 

ers 

of 

pop i ular 

during the pas 
The White 

andottes especialls 

ftee of those who f{: 

ored fowl White 

color, are counter 

RH 
mow * % on rT warts of the yarred 

branch of the family, and like them, 
they are ideal fowls for family or 
market. They are large and are good 
layers, and always find a ready sale. 
Their eggs are large and have dark 

shells, and always attract attention, 
Altogether White Plymouth Rocks 

have enough merit to keep them in 
the froht ranks of America’s best 
hreed of poultry. 

— — 

Rye and Alfalfa, 

Doors for fowls to go into yards 
should be so placed that a good yard, 
sown to rye or alfalfa, is avaliable 

Where ground for 
yards and raising grain is limited, the 

| same yards may be planted in late 
corn, then gown in rye; ft should be 

| sown very thick, to. allow the fowls 
to have the run of {t while it is stil} 
small, and yet not destroy it. Corn 
can be planted early in July, after 
hatching season is over and all fowls 

and then | blew the dust off with | thrown Into one yard, it not out on 
the belinws: and I've been dusting it | 

free range. 

To the Discouraged. 

Those who become discouraged by | 
mistakes ure not very progresfive. 
Instead of being stumbling blocks, 
mistakes are object lessons that 
arouse one to a sense of closer obser. 
vation and point out facts. However, 
the man who makes the same mistake 
twice Is not a very observing per 
son. 
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Feeding 1s Important, but the her 
, houme needs constant care, too, 
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Jno. F.Gray& Son 
GRANT HOOVER 

Control Sixteen of the 
Largesi Fire and Lite 
Insurance Companies 
to the World. . . . . 

THE BEST IS THE 
CHEAPEST: . . . .. 

No Mutuals 
No > Assessments 

Before [—— our life see 
the contract of HE HOME 
which in emse of death between 
the tenth and twentieth years re. 
turns all premiums paid in ad. 
dition to the face of the policy, 
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The Traction. 

By ELLIS 0. JONES. 

*T have 

standing 

the Man 

It is ¢ 

great difficulty 

your traction 

from Mars 

little ‘hat seems 
d the 

in. 

“Then why are 

with 

supplied with 

“Because it 

those who con 

“But I thought you saic 

ducted in the interest of the people 

“Ina way itis. That is 

people, in the interest, 

the 

bers of 

treated greater 

greater 

is not to tl 

duct it to : 

1 it was con. 
”" 

to say, the 
intrust 

lected mem- 
in. 

ir own 

traction b ness Lo se 

the 

it is to cont 

com ¥v, to wh Ose 

net it in 
a i 

Unde 

A numsKuil 

terest 

gta » 
TELA est of the people 

“Perhaps I am 

gafed the Man from 

not understand yet 

inte to have got 

of 
you cc 

rest is it 

interest 
1 th 

ut t 

“To the 

course; h 

the tr 

jen 

action officials to 

it is not to 

not So 

am 

near as I 

conflict 

anything.” 

Mars -1 

As 

two 

do expect 

plained the Man from 

trying to understand it 
can determine there are 
ing interests. Now, in such a 
flict, which gives way 

“The people, of course. Yo! 

not expect individuals to give 
which was not {6 thelr Interest 
you ever studied the question 
ed rights?” 

“No; but I suppose vested rights 
are those which authorize the few to 
make the many uncomfortable? 

“You talk like a dangerous man,” 
rejoined the Upright Citizen.—From 

Life, 

con 

>" 

1 could 

service 

Have 

of vost 

I ——— 

Poor America. 

The American novelist of the newer 
order is apt to write, as the American 
young woman talks, at the top of his 

voice. There is something in the at- 
mosphere of the United States, partly ’ 
natural, partly artificial, and the ef- 

fect of an inveterate spirit of rivalry 

which stimulates the organs of ex- 

pression to an excessive, often a 

strident, pitch of energy. The itching 
national desire to be thought original, 
to have “snap and go,” in season and 

out of season, leads inevitably to 
freakishness, irrelevance, slang and 
grievous maltreatment of language. 

The literary ideals of Hawthorne 

are evidently obsolete. 
of Mr. Henry James and Mr. W. D. 
Howells are contemnad or forgotten. 
The ambition of the younger school 
of transatlantic novelists ig, as we are 
frequently told, to produce “real live” 
stories, Assuredly that is one of the 
most laudable of ambitions, but it 
miscarries sorely when it results in a 
fussy effort to galvanize inert matter 
to a semblance of vigor and gayety. 
Not thus is the novel endowed with 
organic life.~—London Chronicle. 
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Sparrow Blood as Medicine. 

The manufacture of a cough mix- | 
ture from the blood of a sparrow got 

a coolle into trouble the other day. | 

Sunday he was found in the Sinza 
| district with a couple of poles, a tin | 
of bird lime and ten sparrows in his 
possession. The man was brought up | 

at the mixed court charged with hav. | 

ing cruelly ilitreated the birds, and | 
in the course of the case it transpired | 
that the coolie was catching the spar. 
rows in order to sell them to medi | 

cal dealers, The reason he wished 
to keep them alive was that the medi | 
cine shops, who made a sort of cough | 
misture out of their blood, would 
not buy them if they wers dead, The | 
coolle was cautioned and his gear 

| confiscated. —8hanghal Mercury, 
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Old Fort Hotel 
EDWARD ROYER. Propriesor 

Location |: One mile South of Centre Mail 
Agsesommodations first-class. Good bar. Pertiss 

wishing to evjoy an evening given special 

attention. Meals for such ocosssions poe 

pared on shor! notice. Alwsys prepared 
for the transient trade 

RATES : $1.00 FER DAY. 

| fot [he fata 
MILLEEIM,K PA. 

I A. BHAWYVER Prop 

Fist slam socommofations for the travels 

$004 adie board and tloeping a pariments 
The eholosst liquor at the bar. Biable se 
tommodations for borees is the best bo Bg 
bad. Pu wand from sll trains os the 

Lewiaburn and Tyrone Ralirosd, at Osbuse 
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H. Q. STROHIIEIER, 

CENTRE MALL, . . . . . 

Manufacturer of 
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HIGH GRADE... 

MONUMENTAL WORK 
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IN CENTRE COUNTY 
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Agent 
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